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We must stalt with the idea of form by realizing

that iho body is a form which muat be filled with our spiritual

content, ihereforc begin by saying to yourself: L have my

body — you can fill it vaguely but that is Lot in real fill-

iur of the io.: - you muet fill it as a for: which belongs

to your creative spirit. we start by cxpexiencing our nun befly

as a form which we are filliag — fihe whole body in a form.

Then you must fill this form more and more vithyour presence.

with your "I an." In trying to fill your body with your

presence. you will meet some obstacles. i.e., physical stiff-

ness. which must be discarded. and psychological stiffness.

which lead ta 3 slow tempo, and which must also be discarded

consciously point by point. Then try to fill your body with

the form to such an extent thatit can break or burst.

lhe Method may seem to be difficult while we are

vague, but when we begin to manage it like a knife and fork,

it is single. Ehe Method gives real goesibility for the actor

and director to "talk" toicthuz by mcahs of

 

thin?

 

ihe director can show the actor "‘

what he does not want.
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For the characteuiaaticn of tho euLiueer: he takes

a long time to come from the inner to the outer world - a lone

time to walk from one world to the other. ihie disappearahce

agd appeerauee of the character must be elaborated. when he

\

is talki ; about "fian-dcd" it is as if he is yolishing a small

 

jewel ixsidc, with great pleasure and ;regt intimacy. dhils

with this small jewel, he diaapyears inwardly.

 

When he looks upon someone without knowihg it he is as if a

funny, cunning hereon who has somethiL; in his pockei which

he will not Show. Shea he comes Each LC the outer world and

finde it strange. J8 must not pélish a bleat Stone which a

prophet woulJ give, only a small thi: he is the victim of

 

wrong-thinking.

ASYCHULL i‘x [CAL JESTW E:

Try to explore two nsyoholovigg rostures for this

character. When he is in the outer‘world he makes the ;asture

of giving something to sdmeone and then retreating. When he

is in the inner world his gesture is that of drawi - inside
 

into one invisible point with the quality of happiness. (here

the Eurhythmy gesture of "uLdoratanding" or "comyrehonsion"

would he very'helpful.) By using this ¢eeture in many waye

you will get many nuances. .othing in the world is more flexi-

ble than a well—developed and elaborated gsychological gesture.

The psycholagical gesture must be hidden but you nus: avoid
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using it in actir in prirniple. the gesture must dis-

 

appear into the actor's subcnuscious when he becins to act.

it is possible to use the psychological gesture in a very

complicated way to combine several gestures. you can confuse

gestures and apply them in opposite ways, and this will give

you many nuances.

Another characterization of ihe engineer in that ho

the world alone.is hnpay because he is flyir throu  

You can use the psychological gesture in many com-

 plicated e d varied ways. by combining two gestures and using 

them in opposite ways you will get many nuances.

In the actofla work at hbmo he must use the imagination.

 

he must use the imagination, for instagce.-in the follcwi

way: when Ia imagines his charactoz, he 6925 the imagination.

Ihen he imagines certain moments wLich he has chosen, and he

 

incorporates them. {hon he takes atmos are. First he creates

i1. and then tries to figd out what the atmosphere will suggest

and how it will inupiro him. ihon he spreads 1.2 atmosphere

and improviscs on the thcmo,listehin5 to the atmosphere and

on he finds the psychological  the inspiration from it.

sturo for such and such a BCSLB. Ea explares the gesturo

  

many was then r195 to speak aid move with the gesture.

Then he taxes style. in the Shdaroff ylay the style is the

form filled to the hreakinx Loin

 

  

 

 
style is as follows: :01 t 1:
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threatening to burst. r'ow the actor begino to move and speak

in tho otylo. \

All the points} of the Method are given so thgt the

actor must use each point of the Method in his work at homo.

one byone. quite conseloualy. We will save tL-no by such

work although;i";- Icocaa to bo slmmr 1*is much quicknr psycho-

logically‘ahd tho'doinont will come when all cozxaoiouu work

disappears andyou will _.' dv'd you; gait. and you win he really

 

_ happy so that if you mmon in the .151“: you can play the chame-

‘-' tor hmodiatoly, and you Hill 130 inspired. But to get this

lnnpiratlon you must takd tho mothou'yoipt by poirfi; and really

. work cohaciouoly with it. ihiu if: the future culture of tho

thnutm. Today do have ro culture. Stanislavaky utartod thin

culture inf-103cc”. and no-ofchor person before him hafi given

the technique and culture for the future theatre. It it) worth-

while in produce 'ovon one little Stone for this culture, but

to flouuder is not-ow: aim; 1.1: mnkcg us 111. Rom the psycho-

logical 'puint of View if you will look at (Jo-tors who are

floundering you will got the name impression. 'i'horoééro it

" is no painful the way meters are vorkmg at the present to

E0-


